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Introduction

N

4

he migration of orkers from one country to another has
become a centra characteristic of the global eConomic system.
For some .coun les, migration is also a key element in national ..
population-ft Both the economic and the demottrapli1r17.-z4

consequences of inte national migration have trained the spbtlight of
public attention on he issue. At a time when competition, for space,
resources, and job is a promine t feature of relatkfnS between coun-
tries, migration is creasingly con oversial.,

Thruughout h. tory people have been driyen from their homes by
wari or ecolo ical catastrophes, have been ejected from them by con-
quering riva , have been captured and sent into slavery, have fled
tyranny or ersecution, or have voluntarily Pulled up stakes to escape
.hardship a d to better their standard of living. The last of thesethe
voluntar economically motivated migrants who cross borders in
search o workis the group that ill be discussed here. The volun-
tarism ( these migrants' moves may be qualified by desperation and
lack.of alternatives, yet the force that expells them is usually not the
force f arms but rather the force of circumstance. They are, in a
sens economic refugees.

Est.rnating how many people leave their own countries to look for
w rk i's notoriously difficult. One extremely rough count places the
worldwide total at about 20 million workers outside their own coun-
tties, with untold, nufflbers of dependents.' The difficulties of counting

/sprit* from the ctrfamism of the migration process itself. Census tak-
ers have trouble enough .c:ouriting people who stay put. Wit.h popula-
tions on the move,'all tho problems of enumeration are compounded.
Though many migrants do register wkth thel authorities when they
cross a border, 'a great many do not. Some countries of' immigration
try to record entries but are more lag about keeping track of depar -
tu res, SO that net migrallon figures are elusive. Counting migrants
who do not have valid work or residence papers is especially difficult,
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since this group tends to avOid officialdom. As a result, approxima,
tions of the size of a country's migrant population can vary wildly.'
Estimates of the number of "illegal' immigrants in the United States

6
rapge, for example, between 2 and 12 million.

Though the exact numbers of migrants are 'disputed, it is difficult to
dispute the significance of migratjon as an economic and political
issue between countries. Some of the sending countries are exporting
"up to one-third of their domestic labor forces, while,,in some of the
receivini countries more- than, half the work forces are made up of

,
inuniwants...,,There _could not be a more graphic demonstration of
global interdependence, yet 'migration has not been tile sul)jecL of
much high-level discussion at the international level. Most nations
continue to treat problems with' emigration or immigration as internal
matters. They set their policies with very little refe4nce to the count
tries that aretheir partners in t.he human transfer.

Econolic Refugees

The direct' n of labor migration is determined mainly by an income
gap between e sending and receiving countries"; Of ten factors such as
historical tieit; cultural or linguistic affinity, proximIty, and ease of
access play a part in directing segments of the migrait stream toward
particular destination/., but the economic draw is primary.

The firht great human migrations of the twentieth century were
sparked mostly by- political upheavals: World Wars I.and II, revolu-
tions and civil wars in Russia and China, the partition of thelndian
subcontinent, and so forth. Demographer Kingsley Davis 'has esti-
mated that such conflicts generated about 71 million reftigees between
1913 and 1968.2 By contrast, the migration of the Fate sixties and the
seventies, and that in prospect for the immediate future', hearkens
back to the movements of the ninoteenth and early twentieth centuries,
most of which were economically motivated. There are still, however,
about 13 million political refugees in the world, concentrated in
southern Africa, Southeast Asia, and the MiddleXast.

OP'

The Aistinction between political 'and economic refugees sometimes
becomes hazy, especially when a nalion's economy is undermined by

,
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violent conflict. The mat visible inhabitants of this gray area today
are Indochina's millions of refugees, The "boat people expellecrfrom
Vietnam fall more clearly into the political camp, tliough their erst-
While government appears to have some short-term ecohomic motives
for getting rid of.them. The hundr,edSpf thousandswhohave tri0,to
leave Cambodia, however, are 'More lik'ely to fall victim to the raVages
of a war-torn economy. than to the opposing armies.

One example frQ111 the past illustrates how easily a political migration
can become an economic one. The Civil War in Parasuay in 1947 and
the subsecjuent represgidn sent hundreds of t)-iousands'of Paraguayans
'fleeing across the border into Argentina. But the. mass migratiOn
continued long after the civil.conflict subsided. Paraguay experienced
a population explosion in the sixties that was not accompanied by a
rise in productivity in the rural sector. The beachhead established in
Argentina by the political refugees facilitated the later.entry of eco-
nomically motivated migrants. By .the end of the decade, wo,ocro
Paraguayans resided in Argentina.3

Within a country or a region, as whhin the world as a Whole, differ-
ences in levels of development produce migration. The differential
may be rather slight, as between Guatemala And Mexicd, for example,
or between El Salvador and Honduras, where the unVeIcome migra-
tion of Salvadoreans into Honduras contributed to %he outbreak of
an actual shooting war in 1969. On most continents., regional axes
of migration have evolved. People from the three poorest cou tries in
Latin AmetiaBolivia, Colomb4,, and Paraguay emigrate ter. the
two richest, 'Argentina and Venezuela. Onefourtk of Ve ,ezuela's
population k now made up of immigrants, most of om a(e' thought
to have entered illegally from Colombia. i A .

tn West Africa, workers from Mali, Cuinea, and Upper Volta go to
work in Ghana,- Senegal, and the Ivory Coast. Migrants ,k:ompose
about 20 percent of the labor force in the Ivory Coast, and make up
the majority of agricultural wagelaborers and unskilled urban Work-

,

ers. In the mid,iixties., the average. per capita income in AlAidjan, tht.
capital of the Ivory Coast, was almost 19 times the average income
in Upper Volta, its main source of migrants. Since then, the disparity
has,, if anything, widened. Even the poorest parts of the Ivory Coast
hive higher inortie levels than Upper Volta. The lvorian plantation

,.
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labor forcel es drawn away by the relative prosperity Of the capital.,

internal migrition . thus strengthens the conditions for international ,
Mi4ration.

? Some regional poles of migration have also become global centers of
1 .

attraction, notalDly Western Eurbpe, North America, and the Middle '
Est. These draw workers not 'only from neighboring counties but
from all over the world. The basic mechanism is the same: a high wage

. leyel coupled withisome availability of work, versus low wages, and
4 chronic underemployment, creates a powerful field of attraction in

which migration is very likely to occur. The terminology of migration
studies often divides the forces at the two poles into "pull" and -::

" push" factors, but the separation is somewhat artificial. Like positive
anci negative charges on a battery, each pole without the other is
powerless to induce a current.
- .

hough there is a close correlation between labor flows and differences
ffn income levels, coptemporary migration has not acted to equalize

the incomes of sending'and receiving counkies. The gap between them
has, in general, gtown, and thus continues to fuel the migration
process. The prospect for thr immediate future does not promise any
change in this pattern. Between 1975 aryl the end of this century,
the global 'labor f will have irown, according to conservative
estimates, by abourrZes million people, Already there are more than
350 million people in the world who are u nemployed or u nderem- ,

ployed. The vast majority of the new job-seekerseight out of nine-.
willsreside, initially at least, in countries with low incomes, youthfule

r populations, high birth rates, and already overcrowded job markets:6
Few of these countries have embarked upon development plans that
emphasize eMployment creation, egalitarian income distribution, and
population stabilization as top priorities. In the absence of such plans
successfully implemented, there is every reason to believe that the
swelling labor forces of the Third World. will produce a growing
numberof eConomic refugees,

The Mixed Bkssings of Emigration

Becaase ot the internal pressure on their labor markets, emikration has
commonly been seen as an unmixed blessing for labor-exporting, .

.
.
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"Internal migration
strengthens the conditions .

* for international migratiom"
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countries. In the abstract world of classical economics, all free flows
of the factors of production, including labor, benefit everyone. Labor
is drawn to those areas where it finds the highest return, "but the
"invisible hand" ensures that wages eventually reach an equilibrium
in the sending and receiving areas, and so the movement of labor is 9
halted. While the balancing act is going on, the labor-exporting
cduntries enjoy the benefiti of foreign-exchange earnings in the Corm
of wages sent home by,ebigrant workers..These earnings help tbe
sending countries to develop their economiet to the point where they
cmn bid successfully to retain workers or even.regain fhosewho have.
lef t.

It is only recently that this idyllic scenario, has been sharply called
into question by the labor-exporting countries. The loss of highly
skilled workers, the "brain drain," has long :been a subject of con-

.
cern, but the 1974/75 recession sparked a newly critical attitude
toward all aspects of emigration. Western Europe at the time of the
recession was host to some 15 million migrant workers." The down-

) turn in economic activity following the tripling of oil prices in 1973
Jed to sh'arp restrictions on immigration. Algeria, Portugal, Turkey,
'YugoslaVia, and others among the home countries of- the West Euro-
pean immigrants suddenly faced the prospect not only of a halt to
emigration, but of a massive repatriation of those who had been

, working abroad. In addition, they faced a sharp drop in remittances of
wages from abroad at a time when they too were hit by the recpsion.

The reverse flows of emigrants 'lid not reach the massitre proportions
that were feared, though in some 'cases the returns were substantial.
Remittances did drop and emigration did fall off sharply, in most
countries. The economic impact was seriotA, and the psychological one
equally so. The dependency and the 'vulnerability of being a large-
scale labor exporter were, brought sharply into focus. There has since
been an intensified effort to assess the net benefits and costs of emi-t
gration, not only for those countries involved in the transfer of I labor
to Western' Europe, but iarly) for others thab find theinselves in art
a nalogous posi tion.

114

'One of the supposed,benefit's of emigradon'is the red&tiOn of unem-
ployment in the hinne,CoUntry The relationship is aCtually far more
complex than. often assutned.'5imply to add the numbers tof emi-

,
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grants to ;national unemployment figures and identify this sum as
"unemploSrment rate without emigration" is to make several unjusti-
fiable assumptions. The most important of these is that the emigrants
would be' unemployed if they remained at ho.me. Empirical evidence
shows, however,: that many migrants are working just before they
leave their:own countries. In fact, a kurprising number are employed
in industry: in 1971/72, 67 percentE the workers leaving SpaIn
had been employed in industrial jobs prior to departure, as had 46
percent of those from Portugal, 30 percent from Greece, 26 percent
from Yugoslavia, and 23 percent from Turkey.8

If the people who emigrate are those who would be unemployed or
underemployed at home, emigration is a good thing for the labor
market. This may also be tnie if the emigrants were employed But
are easily replaced from among the ranks of the jobless. Many of the
labor-exporting countries believe this process to be working well, and
so welcome or even seek foreign employment opportunities for- their
citizens. Pakistan, for example, can.point to the experience. of its
construction sector between 1973 and 1978, when there was consider-
able migration of construction workers to the Middle East. In 1973,
800,000 workers were involved in that Sector, agd 224,000 were
underemployed. By 1978, the labor force in cemstfAction, including,
those vt,orking outside the country, had grown to one million and
underemployment was insignificant. At the same tine, wage ratesior
construction workers within Pakistan more than doubled.9

The emigration of thetinskilled is particularly beneficial to a country
where unemployment is chronically high. Unskilled workers are the
most likely to be unemployed, and they are the mosreasily replaced by

4 others ih the domestic 1or market. Za(er Ecevit and K. C. Zachariah,
an economist and a de graphei from the World Bank, have Rimmed
up the conditions for a positive impact of emigration.on employment:
"In general, ehtigration of labor can be beneficial only up to- the point
where iwbegins to draw upon the pool of. productively t mployed whose
positions cannot be filled promptly by other equally qualified un-
employed in the labormarket,."10

Many of the sending countries have passed. the critical point described
by ate World Bank analysts, and are experiencing actual labor short-,
ages in'some sectors of their ecoitomies. The most familiar and. the
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- "Recently, theAlbainof, ,

N : skilled manual workers,
low-leVel white-collar workers,

and even Unskilled laborers
, - is causing economic disruptidn./:\

most closely studied aspect of this. prOblem is-the "brain drain" of'
highly skilled professionals from the developing wOrld. More recently,
however, the, drain of skilled.; mantial workers', low-level whitencollar
workers, And even unskilled laborers is. Causing economic disruption
as well. This is not surprising considering the..high ptoportion of the
work force that migrateV,iftomsome countries. Jordan, for example,
had 28 percent of its labtir force working abroad in 1975 and this
proportiqn of the total labor force amounted to almost half of all
mOdern-sector, nonfarm, civilian workers. I onically, Jordan was
itself forced to import labor (mostly fro E t and Syria) in 1976/77
to make up for some of the sifortfall. Oman, which also.had more than
one-quarter of its Work force out oft) the country, was in a similar
situation: 52 percent of its modern-sector work force was ma e up
of immigraths in 1975." Iteplacement -migration is a phenoE4enon
in o'ther parts of the world as well, such as Mexico and the' vory
Coast, though noton the scale reached in the Middle Est. '

Even when the volume of emigration does not, account for a h
proportion of a country's work force, the impet of a selective ilra
can be damaging. Emigration from the Sudari' amounts to oky 1 per-
cent of the total labor force, yet 20 'percent of the entire staff of the
country's one .university' have emigiated. That figure goes much
higher for gracluates of certain depirtments: as many as 70 perCent
of the medical graduates have Jek the country, for example, as have
35 percent of die graduafs of tho Sthool of Hygiene. Both are fields
in which Suclan's own. needs aye critical. Other institutions are
larly handicapped by. the loss:of skilled people. One-quarter of the
100,statisticians employed by the government in 1975 have left to
work in other countries. On/ vet.); thor.ough study of migration in air
Middle East points out that the emigration of stenogr'aphers, typists,
punch 'card bperators, and bookkeepers from the Sudan "has become
arlobstacle to the efficient working of government."12

t
The m ovement of skilled labor from less develqped to morr developed
countries has been characterized as reverse foreign aid by the U.N.
Conference on Trade and Development (UNCTAD). The cost of
educating and training people is borne by their native countries, yet
the benefits of their skills are enjoyed by the c+ountry to which timy
emigrate. The losslof humAn capital is a serious problem for poor
rfations; and the reqenOes involved can be staggering. One UNCTAD

\
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report estimated the. value of skilled misrants tqhe United S(ates;. . .

Britain, and. Canada alone at $4§ billionfor the period .1961"to 1972.
Pakistan Ids.es 50 to 75 percent of). its medical schools; yearly output
of graduates, and India loses 24. to 30.percefit of its graduate doctors

.1,44 .and' engineers. UNCTAD. places .the total -lass. of -the Third World to .

the developed cow4tri6 at about 420,000 vrofesional and technic4I
. workers."

'Emigration of notiprofesMoaal", skilred: workers does .np"t result-in-as
hijih a loss per worker of investment in education as does the departure.- -

.

of d0c,tors, scientists, and engineers, but it ran and Iltes create serious
gap§i in the dome;ticlabot mkket that can lead to ottlenecks in .the

'development. process. Far ,from ,relieving .unemployment, the loss of
skilled ,peopk may ift fact perpetuate or even-create unemplbyment by
(tippling the mat dynamic 'sectors of tile ecoporny7 Emigration from
Ow Philippines has created 'shortages of welders, computer operators,
'cable splicifts, apd oil-refinery workers, t;zi name only a few." Most.of
the ntirjor labor-exporting countries aregexperiencing some problems of
this nature. Carpenters: electricians, plumbers, pipe fitters, maSons,
and,,other skilled workers 'in the construction trades are in short
-supply thtotightolut the-Middle tast..The .construction phase of the
oil countries) industriatization 'drive has.-stripped the surr-oanding
cotkntries of more 9f these workerg than they,can4fford to lose.

.

LThe picture that emerges,of the expatriate worker is a.far cry from tne
'tired, poor, wretched'' emigrant stereotype of, the early _Part 'of this
century. The econontically motivated migrant is,, rather/. among. thr
relatively skilled, t dimmed, and, preSumably, enterptising segment of
:the labor force. Ungkilled labor made up a bare majority (54 percent)
of Sauct Arabia' toral immigratio,n in 1-075, and only 38 'percent -of
Libya4PThe educational level of Ja-danians working abroad in. the
0.1jd-seven ties was 'welt diJove the average of their compayots at .

home." (SeeTabic . )
: ' r .

Ilek

The training and ilte experience that emigrants uceive white the?" are It
working abroad is frequently mentioned a's some compensation for

. .
the loss of 'thitir skills- and sctfVices to -their home counti'iL his.

..argument rests on three assitrnptionsf. that the 'emigrants eto rett n
home, that they continue td,.practiCe at itosne the 9me.occupati r-i,

they .practii:ed abroad;and that their 'acquired ,skills are heeded t:In e.
. . .. ' . ,

.. . .

. .1 Z f 1, " , '
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Tab1: EdUcational Levelilofjordanians Abroad 'and,'"At Home.

, */ Sampk of Jor4lanians Sample 6f Population
Educational Level Abroad,1975 M Jordan, 1976

4%A., (percept) (perc.entl ,

ts than elementary a 61.
. less.than pr?epara tory 15 ..22

Less thansecondary.., .1, .7 ... 8
With seCondary ceraiCate 56 - 5
flost-secondarY diploima . 4. . -I

; Degree , 40 2
. _. . _ ,..

Source: Dr; tace Birks and Dr Clive Sinclair

,
o m tic economy: None of these conotitions i at:strted., and the Oper-

atkin of all three ip concert requires luyk, -careful planning, 4nd the
-coOperatioh of the host countries. A mismatch of- skills is counon-
place. For example, two-thirds of the Algecian workers in Eurefre are
employed in like construction seCtor, 'yet Algeria's projected labor
needs for the. eighties are in .fields' like cbeMicals, hydrocarbons, and
textiles. The Upper Voliens at work 'in the -Ivory Cgast. plantatio.ns
learn little that is .of nse o them op the'firnall farmS that are theironly,,'
source of livelihood when and 'if they return to.,Upper Volta. l6

A stronger support for the compehsation Atsumerg tests on the more
tangible benefit of nuiney sent back to the home countil -by .workers
abroad. Remittances not onlY raise the, immediate siandard of living
of the recipients; they also have.become an important source.ollifor-
eign exchange and i key elognent in this balance oayments of many
countries of emigration. The net flOw of, rernittaaes to the developing

recribntrtes .topped +illion in 1975-:double the level in 1Q72and
L- his since continued 'to grow.'7 The major Source, of growth. has been

earnings from the Middle East.

For the% familiok of the migranfs, the morwy received from relatives
abroad is a lifeline: ;Hie Verdge l'ortuguese,'-etnigrant %ent jure
$2,700 irt P77, for exaMple, and the aver4e Yugoslav, $3,400.
Moxican illegal immigrants to the' United States, accordipg to one

n 4
"
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stpdy, support an average of 5.4.dependents each by repatriating 30
percent of Their earnings. The average,. Pakistani, while abroad, lives.
on only 40 percent of his or her income, sending the rest back home.16

Workers' rernittances Save become as' crucial a part of\ national as of
'household budgets. During tbe seventies, they grew much faster than
any othpr element of the gross national Product-XNP) in many of
the tabor-exporting countries. In Pakistan, fOr instance, icash remi(-
tances grew at a com'yound rate of 55 percent annualldy betwee'n the
fiscal years 197'2/73 nd 1977P78, alPa time when the omestic econ-
omy, was at a virtual standstill. In the early seventies, migrant workers
sent more money home to Portugal and Turkey than those countries
eArned from exports. Remittances thus became a central item in,the
balance of payments of these. and other, countries. Without the' ha'rd
currency,.sent back by expatriates, many of the emigrants' home'
countries would have haa grave difficulty mepting their import bills.19
(Sde

Table 2: Ratio of Remittances to Export tarnings and Import Bills,
1976

Country
Ratio of Remkttances
to Export Earnings

Ritio of Remittances
to Import Expenditures

(percent) tperient)
Greece 35. 13
Jord'an. 198 34
t91 (NOCCO ,_ 43- 16
Pakistan . 31 12
'turkey . 50 17
Yemen Arab Republic 5,897 137
Yugoslavia 35 21

Source: Zak! Lecvn and IC (. Zachariali

The countries that have become closely tied 'to the booming labor
markets of the Persian Gulf since 1973 are particularly dependent on
expatriate earnings. Remittances to Jordan went I rom the eqUiVident
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"in the early seventies,
migrant workeri sent more money

home to Portugal and Turkey
than those countries earned

from, exports.".

,

of 5 percent of the GNP in 1973 to 32 percent in 1976. The most ex-
treme case is that of the Yemen Arab Republic. By 1976, money sent
home by workers abroad made up 46 percent of its GNP. in 1977,
remittances alone amounted to more than Yemen's entire 1975 gross
national product.0

The dependency of soMe of the Middle EAstern labor-exporters on
. remittances leavey, them extraordinarily vulnerable to external economic

events. Once the labor-intensive construction phase of the oil-ex-
,. porters'. boom winds down, the demand for foreign laborespecially

unskilled workerswill 5iarjc.en. The demand.for skilled labor will also
weaken: one of die reasons the working populations of the oil-rich
states are disProportionately small now is that many of their young
peotile are in schools and training facilities. , In addition, political
inOability in.the Middle East could.affect the demand for labor. There
is 'Ale doubt that the opportunities for immigration in the oil-rich
state*Nill diminish rather than grow. Without some very bold and
magi job-creation policies, the labor-exporters wi I at some
point high unemployment rate exacerbated by returning .mi-
grants, same time, they will face a declining level of remittances.

4%, V
,

N The ,cotnptikiii ependent on migration tcr the Persian Gulf would
do wek p,4, ke of the lessons le,arned by the Mediterranean
countris,a cession of 1973. ManY of these nations yelied

stern Europe, though not to the extreme levels, .

4/ fliti,nCli iflikthMiddle East, When recession hit Western Europe
kerot .tho.,1,973-,eil price. hike, migrahts were among the cirst

to i , .0,1(3.176 number of uest workers" fell by almost<me-1 ,

, quarte af a Mt lion between 1974 rid 1975. West Germany and the
Dtletherlands .ended new recruitment .ompletely, and otlwrs cut back

otharply. Countries like Grepce, Morocc. ), Portu al, Spain, and Tunisia
%aw the number of workers emigrating plummet. ' (See Table 3.)

. .

Turkey was one or the countries hardest hit.. Remittances dropped,
in real terms; by more than 60 percent betweetr 1974 and 1977,- and
declined, a furtheri.? 3 percent in 1978. In 1974, Turkey was Meeting
one-third of its import'bill with the money sent home by emigrants.
Tlw sudden, drastk decline in these earnings plunged flukey into
economic crisis, or perhaps just removed the last barrier Staving it off.
In order to qualify for the loans needed to avert a finandal catastro-

'
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Table 3: Number a Workers Leaving Morocco for Europe, 1973-77 .

. .

Year
. Numbet

1973 29,71,00
1974 14,100
1975 2,900
1976 1,800
1977 4 1,300

Source: Di. Stace Birks and pr.-Clive Sinclair.

phe, the.Turkish Government was forced to negotiate stringent teems
from the International Monetary 'Fund and an assortment of Western
vowers.22

0
Clearly, then, large-scale emigration is a mixed blessing at best. Against
the foreign.exchange earnings and the skills acquired abroad the
sending:countries must weigh their loss of hurian capital and their
extreme vulnerability to. external economic events. Ironically, their
official attitudes ha.ve displayed less ambivalence toward the Process
than have those of the coon tries at the other end of the transfer.

Immigration: Economic.Gains and Soda! Cpsts

The ambivalence of. the receiving countries towardiabOr migration iS
built upon a foundation of economic 'gain and social tension. lmmigra-.
tion haS increased the human capital of thee receiving xountries,
boosted or sustained their growth rates, given thcir native p6Pulattpris,

.? a cushion against hardship times of economic difficulty, ,protected
then: competitive position in .world trade, and dampened inflationar9
presiwes. At the same time, it has-raised fears among indigenbuS

,werkirrs 6f depressed wages, hi'gher unemployment, and' deteriorating
working conditions. In ,most labor-itnportipg countries, thd ociaI
responsibility 'for .providing migrants with public services has been-
arcepted with Ii.tUe grao, Migrants who belong to-racial,:ethrik, or
linguistic groups That, are different from the indigenoutopopulation

16
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"More.senfor staff nurses.
1, ?.? from BangladesW

woik in theNtiddk East
than in their own country.", )

'become easy targets of discrimination, hostility, or even, violence. And .

recently, .a growing concern about the impact of iminigration .on,
population growth in the receiving countkies has 'yen expressed.

.

The,.. augmentation of human capital in the Teceiving countries., or 1
"br:ain gain" as it Might be -styled, is the mirror image of the sending
countries' lot?:s. All societies invest a substantial , portion' of their
resources in the upbringing, education, and training of the young.
If one country bears these costs andanother,reaps the benefits, there iS
a clear gain for the latter. Immigration saves the receiving country the
costs OE rearing workerf,:costs that have becomei very high in .the
industrial world. This saving is the hidden subsidy in the migration
process. One study estimated 'that it would have cost West Germany
$33 billion (at,1,972 dollars) to rear and .eilucate the,nuniber of work-

..ers gained by immigration between 19,574and 1973.23 Weighing such
a .hypothetical figure against rernittances and the bill for social' ser-;
vices to migrants is difficult, if not *possible, but the balance in'
purely financial terms would almost certainly come out in favor of the
country of immigration.'

The, more highly skilled the immigrant, the greater the gain to the
receiving country. A number of countries.of immigration; such oks the

United States "and Australia) give strong preference to skilled profes-
sionals in their immigration policies. IBetween 1970 and 1974, 28
percents of the legal immigrants to the United States who declared
an occupation fell into the category of "professiorial,, technicaL and
'kindred' workerS.", These incldded...three 'out of five of the immigrants
from Asia, and one-tenth of those irorn Latin AmeriCa. Overall, in
the early seventies, immigrants-from the thIrd World made up between
25 and 50 percent of the 'annual increase in the number of phys,ticiaps

.
and surgeons in theUnited States. The developing %countries were

,also the source of 15 to 25 percent of the new engineers, and 20 per-
cent of the scientists."

Like the:United. Stares, Europe And the Middle East .draw. heavily on
professionals'frosn.the ThirdWorld: ;The ndedical field is.a particularly
profitable soUrer of'. immigrants. Germany, which has relatively few
Asian immigrants, has recrinted: over 3,000 Korean nurses, for 'ex,
ample. At present, more senior state( nurses from Bangladesh work
in.the Mitlate.East.tlranin 'their own country; The flow of:Third World

----
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professpanals to rich countries has caused aid-giving governments tok;
reassess the overseas-training, components of their foreign assistancr
programs. So many of those viho receiye training' in a donor country. ,
emigrate that the "development aid", embodied in their increased skills
ends up in another wealthy nation rattier than in the poor country
for which it was intended.25 .

There are some, demographer Kingsley Davis prominently among
Them, who argue that the Arnportation of skilled professionals is a
disservice to the host ,countries as well as to .the source countries.
They 'Maintain that. the inadequacies of professional training in rich
countries are perpetyted when 'foreigners can be plugged into the
holes lef t by the educational systein2Yearly, the United States imports
at least half as many physicians as it, graduates, for exaMple. An
indigenous training'capacity that could meet dOmestic needs for op-
fessional wdrkers without relying. on immigrants would open chamOls
of upward mobility to citizens, whose opportunities are' otherwise
limited.26

t"
*

than thatvf the unskillecl'atia semiskilled. LesS-skilled migrants tend
to cluster in jobs at the low end of the voge.scale, where they compete
with those native-born- s'siorkeEs who are the loWest paid and least

. advantaged members cLthe labor force. There is no hard evidence to
show that migrants tate jobs away from citizens or actually depress
wage leN.tel. It is reaso4able to suppose, howeyer, that the presence of
migrants prevents WageS frdm 'rising'as fast as they otherwise would;
income distribution among a country's citizens mayworseh as &result.
The other aspect of this Wage effect, if it exists, is of course 'that atilt
labor costs are held crokin, thereby-restraining infla tion.

'One of the most difficiilt questions surroundiit the issue of immigra-.
tion is hether, despite what may be a generallyloreneficial effect on the
receiving country's ecOnomy, it harm the most vulnerable.gioiips in
the indigenous population; minorities, youth, women, and so forth.
It ts a's easy to 'believe 'that migrants take,the jobs and. lower the wages
of these groups as. it i to belieye that,. by doing the necessary nttnial
Nbs, they allow the host country's own lower claSsbto. itnprovelts

.
position in soCiety. There is little conclusjive evidence either,way. The

. net effed or imrnigroion 0,0 wags, employmenLand, the snoj

s-
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: prospects of the indigenous poor probably depends.less, on the mi-
grants :. specific. job. .placements 'than on their contribution to the
economy,s 6verall gfilwth rate. If .immigration boosts the ecOnomy as
a whole, the chances are that all classes will kinefit, i'nduding those
who' compete most directly with the migrants for jobs:

.

Immigration contributes tb economic growth in the receiving countries
in several-ways. It increases the flexibility of the lalivr_mar,4t2gener-;
ates itS own demand -.fct goods and sovices, and prevents .cettaci
vothenecks from developing in the production process. Incoming
migrants are usually more mobile than citizens, so they ean bettei
respond to a need for labor in a particular part of the country; thus-
reducing.regional disnarities. The spending of the migrant population
itself has a multiplier effect, raising the demand for II kinds of jobs.
Most impontantly, migrant labor is es'sential to industrial production
in the receiving economies. In the oil-rich states of the MiddleTaSt,
migrants fill half of all jobs.27 (See Table 4.)

Table 4: Nonnational. Employment as Prciportion
in Selected Countries, 197p

Proportion oi
Country. Nonnationals

Weal Employment

Total Einployment

Saudi Arabia 43 1,799;900

Libya 43 781600
Kuwait 69 299,800
United Arab Emirates 85

,
296,500

Bahrain ' ,40 75,800

Qatar 81 66,300

SOurce: Dr. StaCii Birks and br.

The European btom of the sixties clearly was made possible by MI-,

grant 'labor, iusi as the post-4973 Persian Gialf boom:is currentlY
supported b..immigration. Because a 9uhstatuial part Of immtgratkin
into the VOitkl Stateti is extralegal, the-cOrrelation)s more difficult

to draw, but the available evidenve supports the,notapn that immigra:

'I
q
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tion was especially high in the' hoom years of the sixtieS"? Economist
Crtarles Kindleberger, who has studied the issue* closely, maintains
that European. labor migration in 'the postwar period has been regu-
lated more by the demand for labor in Europe than by the "push"
.factors in the countries of emigration. His, point of view is-supported
by country studies carried out by the International Labour Office
(IL0).. The ILO concludes, for, example, 'that the influx of foreigners
to..,Gerniany in the siZties..is more closely cOrrelated with German
demand for labor than with any other possible explanatory factor.28

Other regions- depend on migrant workers, though not to the same
extent as the Middle East. The agricultural sectors in France and the
United States and puhlie transport in Britain are heavy employers
of foreign labor. The manufacturing, construction, and service in-
dustries'in most of Western Europe are heavily ;dependent. oh immi-
grants. In South Africa, two-thirds of the gold-mine work force
in 1975 was made up of temporary immigrants from neighboring
cou ntries.20

. .

the' examPle of South Affica illustrates starkly the dark side of the
benefits of immigration to the receiving countryas well as the dark
side of the "flexibility' that a foreign work force bestows on the hOst
economy.. The` worker who has neither permanent rights of residence
.in the place where she or he works nor a voice in its political affairs
is easy to controleven easier than'an indigenous underclass. Workers
can,be admitted to the country only as needed by employers, and they
caN in theory at least, be shipped home: if they make. trouble or if
they are no longer needed.

So well has' foreign labor worked for South Africa that the government
has-now embarked on a systematic program to,turn a sizalole number
of its indigenous black citizens i* foreigners via the notorious

homelands, policy." Three artificial- mini-states' have been treated so
far in South Africa toward thiS end: Transkei, Bophuthatswana, and
Venda. Seven more are planned. Richard Burnett haS summed up the
impact of the homeja nd.5 Policy:

Blacks will still work in white South African homes, f ac.7:
torieS; and farms, of course, but their "foreign" status
means that like Mozarribican andAtipWirms today, they ,

20



will be allowed to live near their woekplace only while
they, are ernployedd their families will not be permitted
to taccompany them.'In.essende, this is no different from

. the present situation id South Africa, but it attempts to
wrap an international legal framework around the notori-

, ous pass laws-that have provoked so much external crit-
icism."

Some, including Burnett, have argued that ijlegal immigration into
the Unifed States, prosecuted with so little effect as to seem to some
an endorsement, fulfills an economic function similar to the homelands
policyproviding U.S. employers with a cheap, docile, flexible. labor
force without political rights. This impression is supported by the
fact that wave,s of enforcement fever seem to follow the ups and
downs of the U.S. economy rather closely. The immigration laws rise
in public eSteem along with the unemployment rate.

One of the major advantage o the receiving countries.of labor migra- *b,

tion in the sixties and seventi s was the ability to regulate the growth
in their- work forces in tune with economic conditions, and even to
export part of\ their unemployment. The size of indigenous labor
forces is at thd mercy of demographic realities like births and deathS
Is well as social realities like the proportion of women who seek work'
in the formal labor market. Social factors. are more flexible thart
demographk ones, but neither is as flexibk as the ability to welcome
or discourage international immigration.

Withmit :turning to Widespread deportations or alterations ,in' the
status:of individual migrants, Western Europe saw 12 niillkin immi-.
grants return to their home countries between 1973 and. 1.977 follow-
ing the 'onset of the recession. One guest worker in five had left
Germany b,y 1976. Switzerland endurei almost a 12.percent decline
in employment as a result of ttle recession. The brunt of thi4 decline
Was borne by miivants, a'S thousands of seasonarand frontier workers
found t eir work permits simply could not be renewed. As "a .result
of this olicy, and of the obliging departure of quite a few, Swiss
women rom the labor force, unemployment did not rise drastically

J.

a§ the umber of jobs shrank.1

Betw n 1974 hd 1976, 80000 workers returned to Turkey, from
ipdu trial Western Europe as a whole, as did 184,000 to Spain, and

21
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115,000 to Yugoslavia. During this period, new admissions of immi-

Irlants
virtually came.to a stop, Charles Kindlebeigrer points out that

is abilityito export unemployment allowed the European industrial
countries :to purstv more rostrtive economiC policies in _order to
control inflation than would been possible if their own popula-
tions had. had to bear the. hill brunt of the employment-infration 4

trade-off. He notes that "restrictions [on immigration] 'help indus-
jrialized countries to ,achieve a given (low) target of inflation for a
lower (reported) level ofr unemployment at the expense of lesser-
developed nations where-the trade-off is consequently worsened . "32

I-.If 'immigration nas peen suc an economic boon to t?lor receiving
1.1..coOntrties, why' is it sO 'Unpopular with thee native-born Part of the

answer may indicate that thie unpopularity is transitory,, a reflection of
the"1074 reCessioryi the weak recovery, ond the. continuing threat of ,

another slump. If Me phenomendn i fndeed mostly based on economiC"
conditions, ind if predictions of a labor shortage in the industrial
countries cdmmencing in the late eighties are borne out, immigration
may again be viewed with favor in Europe and..the United States.

There is certainly _more to popular rachon and official policy in the
area .of immigration than bald economic rationality, In each of tbe
majiir receiving 'areas).,a large influx of immigrants has generated a.
reactionranging from reservation to resentment to outright hostility.
Despite an array of ev,idence showing that migrants make. positive
contributions to their host countries, they tend to be seen as suppli-
cants or worse. They areimagined to be taking something away from
the native population.

Immigrant workers'do plate demands Upon a country's housing stock "
and public services. This is often a bone of contention Witb native-
born residents, even though it,is elementary to acknOwledge that .an
economy that accepts the labor of :migrants 'has an obligation tO
'provide for their basic needs. Most immigrants pay the same direct
and indiiect takes.as citizens and receive' less in ceturn. Partly becaUse
migrants tend to be young, healthy,.andi uf ten, single, they, make few'
demands on health-care seryices, schOols, and other social welfare,sys-
terns. The few resPonsible Studies that-have been done of illegal immi-
grants in the United States show this pattern even more strongly:33

_1-



"An economy
hat accepts the labor a migrants

has an'obligation toprovide
for their basic needs."

O.

History provides endless examples of a. &reign population becoming
an easy focal point for .all kinds of Socfal and economic discontent.
Political leaders are not above exploiting latent xenophobia to shift the
blame for such discontents from themselves onto an Imported ,work_
force. Jacques Chirac, the former French premier, provided an example 23
of this age-old approachin the early seventies when he said "a country
with-900,000 unemployed but with two million immigrant workers is
not a courttry with an insoluble labor problem.""

,

The French GOvernment continued to pursue the same general line
through the seventies in a way that firmly attached immigration to. ,
unemployment in the popular mind:They should not have been
stirprised then, by the brutal attacks on Algerians in Marseilles, which
prompted Algeria temporarily to cut off emigration to france in 1973.
Yet in 1977, an official report to the French Government concluded
that if 150;000 of the 1,900,000 migrants still in the country 'were
to leave, jobs would be opened for a mere 13,000 French natives. Not
only was directdisplacement of French workers by immigrants judged
to be exceedingli low, but efforts to reduce the migrant population
rapidly were expected to cause economic dislocations that would
raise unemployment among nationals. Some immigrant-dependent
businesses would be forced to close, thus throwing French workers
opt of their jobs along with the foreigners."

The French popular attitude can be observed all over Europe. Fifty
percent of the Germans who responded to J 1976 poll believed that
the surplus of immigrants was the ause of Germany't employment
-problett Switzerland held (bil defeated) referenda' in 1973 and 1977
that would have mandated drastic reductions in the foreign popula-
tiem, even though by the time of the second vote the migrant popula-
tion had already shrunk by 230,000. Furthertnore, an ILO. study had
concluded that i6 another 10 percent of. the foreign workers were

Jorced to leaVe, Swiss workers would lose about 100,000 jobs."

Will economit self-interest or social tension predominate in future
policy choices about Migration in the receiving countries? Slow,growth
rates ih_t urope and the United States have narrowed the divergence
between the two oyer the paet few years: There has hot been a large
demand for foreign' labor to attract new migrantg. But even in the
rapidly giowing states of the Persian, Gulf, there are signs of concern
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about the social effectO of large-scale labor -migration. Consistent
policies :to minimize the social tensions ,aSsociated with immigration
while preserving the economic lienefA.s cannot be devised and imple-
mented by.. the receiving countries alone. For that, they will have to

4 cooperate with their partners in the global labor market, the countries
of emigration.

r

/ !

Migration Policy

1 The movement of people from poor regions to_richer one2 .often
seems tO be as 'natural and irresistible As 'falling .water. But thinking,
of the process in abstract terms can easily mask the disruptions of
social and economic systems, as. well as of individuAl lives,' that corn-,
monly accompany migration. Massive laboy migration is a symptom
of a world economy, that is fundamentally .askew, an economy in
which gross income disparities both within and among Countries
persist. In the sending countries, the chronic need to migrate-signal's
a failure of economic planning, population policy, or both. In the

vin c n ri s iration can er etuate anachronistic eamornic
and social structures and can create a c ass o su citizens w ose con

c:
liberties, economic security, and human rights are tenuods.

Long-term solutions to these`basic problems of'migration depend on a
restructuring of economic relations so that people can earn a decent .

living in their hoMe countries. For the countries of emigration, an
emphasis on labot-intensive development with egalitarian income
distribution is- the only sure solution to mounting emigration pres-
slues. This will be very diffiCult to achieve Without a long-term pro-.
gram of population stabilizationrThe countries of immigration need to
make a consistent effort to prune theqlomestic labor market of jobs
thar cannot be filled by indigenous workers because pay or working
conditions are not of an acceptable standard. This will mean upgrading
some jobs and allowing: others, in labor-intensive industries such as
footwear, textiles, and electronic sub-avembly, to disappear by attri-
tion in favor of imported goods. If any residual, excess demand for
labor remains that cannot be met by the country's own citizens, the
migrants .who are, invited to meet the demand should be accorded full
dvil and economic .rights, with access to citizenship if they choose to
settle permanently.

24



"Massive labor mAration
is a symptom of-a world iconomy

that is fundamentally askew1V

Such .adjustments will 'take a long time, even if they are pursued
vigorously by the-governments involved. There (is little evidence that
solving the migration problem at its roots is a high priority for' either
the sending or the receiving countries, especially whensdoing so re-
quires itically difficult actions like income redistribution or aban-
donment protectionist measures.

Migration is never likely to disappear entirely. There wil) always be
people who,have their own private reasons for wanting to move from
one country to another, 4nd freedom of movement is an aspect of
human liberty worth preserving. But if farsighted policies can remove
the economic coercions that virtually force inagses of people into the
migratory stream, the stream is likely to dwindle eventually to a man-
ageable trickle rather than to grow into a flood. The long-teem nature
of the solutions, however, means that migration will continue to be a
contentious international issue for at least the next few decades.

-
In the meantime, migration cart hOld advantages for both the sending
and receiving; states. The object of shor t-rarege migration policies
should be to make the most of the potential benillfits while minimizing
tb0 coqtc tn individuals and society. A-further responsibility of policy--
makers in this area is to ensure that the costs and benefits arefairly

;shared among the countries involved.

For the pountries of eiiigration, migration policies must first consider
pragmatic questions concerning the instabitityi of remittances and
labor demand abroad. Their develOpment strategies need to be flexible
enongh to take advantage of thk cash flows generated by migrants, -
but independent enough to surviN, fluCtuations and eventual decline. ,

in this source of foreign exchange. Within such a general framework,
the specific adverw efforts bf emigration can be addressed. Programs
to persuade needed personnel to remain or return, to "Alt remittances
to productive uses, and to dampen the inflationary effects of money
sent home by emigrants are badly needed.

Many of the labor-exporting countries are addressing themselves to
these interim goals. Jordan is improving the fringe benefits of employ-
ment and-is training more.wornen to enter the labor forcellin order to
mend some of the holes in its domestic labor stwply. Yugoslavia .has
'e.xperiniented with a scheme by which emigrants from the same area

25'
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pool their savings t.ci create labor-intensive indusiries in Their tbricie
region. Employment in the restilting nterprises i'sgiven preferentially.

il to the emigrants family members: Ind returoed migrantg ad as in-
Structors .or stirervisOrs. A number of countries require' skilled grad,:
uateslo work at home for a few years, Or to repay the piablic-subsidy

...004glernent of their educa4nal costs. tach of these measures is a response ,
. ,6a particular problem associated with emigration."

, .
Most of the nvjor coUntries of emigration have rapidly'. growi4,
youthf I lahor forces. The age structure of the population, combined
with e till high birih rates, builds a tremendous.momentum into the

.groWth the labor force. Any railure of thp sendi g countries' gov- .
ernments to mesh their, economic pplicies with demograpihr
realities Is likely to generate additional 'pressure fo igration. With
the major-receiving regions expressing reservations about t4ing in"' -
more migrants, especially on a permanent basis, no countrY can sgely
rWy on emigra tiOn as a safety yalve for e)cess labor-force growth. . .

a-

The preconditions for severe emigration pressures are well illustrated
by the development experience of Mexico in the fifties. Eighty percent
of the increase in Mexican agricultural prOduction betweyn.1.950. and .

01960 tcame from 3 'percent of the country's farms, tifidless rut-A
laborers in that perio,d increased in number from 2.3 to 3.3 million.
The average number of days.each one worked dropped fyom' 194 to
109 per year, and their average yearly income from $68 to. $56.0

111- context .of this peasant catastrophe was a process of capital-
interfSive rral development. A great many of those displaced from the
rural econcimy becamemigrants, either to Mexico's own cities or to .

the United States. For-most of the Third World, as for Mexico, a rural 01

focus for development strategy is imperative,..since it". in th rural
sector that the underemployed population is concentrated:

The chief problem facing the receiving countries is hoyv to balance
the economic problems that,are solved by immigration with tiii)
prbblems that..afe eyeated by it. The econoMic'benefits of immigration
reach a low and .social tensions reach a phigh in periods of ldw or
negative, economic growth. $ till, expeWn foreign workers is a rarity
even in ,the most difficult times.. The 'U nited States comes Terhaps
closesi of ifiit,Western* indugtrial, states' to such a stance, because a
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large part of As immigrant population is cloaked in the shadow of
illeoalify and enforcement efforts tvird to folltw economic trends..

. , ,.. -, I

In Europe,.govertunents have tor the most part restricte urtheK entry
orA workers, add attempted to increase the attrition rate of the migrant.

population With various incentives to repatriate. France hat probAbly.
gone furthest in this- respect, with incentives ranging from sizable
departure grants for returning immigrants to attchw1 5 to reerict the
entry of migrarit workers' famOies- and prison sojourhsfot immigrants'
awaiting deportation." Even thts Carrot:and-stick approach -has

'produced relatively few 'net departures, hoivever. Most such ptosrams
.have. Proved unsatisfactory. So France, Gbrmany; Sweden, and some
other Euro earl' countries have aCcepted the fact ihat mar? j of their
-guest wor ers" are there to stay;,and are' taking st ps to aid assiMila-.
tion,Of the immigrants into the mainstream Of the lt societies..

--The frustration hat both- sending Ard receiving. countries haye 0(-
perifnced..in th ..soffort to bring migration; Under Tontrol,arguss Tor a
cooperatiVe approach by bothbgr, s: It is extraordinarih diffihrlt to -.-
solve by unilateral measures a prob em'rpbted in two countries simul- *
taneously. Aware of these problerns, the prgani!!:ation for tcorwmic
COdOeration 'and bevelopThent commissioned group di, independent
eXperts to, study ,the kration 11;sue. ItR. report, issued in 1978,
stressed the need foreconsultation between the sending and receiying
states. This.recommendation emphasized the need to avoid situations
in which ones country's unilateral actions &rage the interests of
other's through sudden stops or starts. i the demand for and ''supply:
of labor. Coot-dinated, glanning, the report argued,, would lead to a
more'matkMal u!ie of labor in general.°

... Even withjooperative Alwiroaches,- hoWilleter, 'migration does not pro-
.

vide real olutions to trie prOblemN that hive rise to it, and it creates .0,
.its own set pf dileMtn"as. The emplAllyment challenge that the develop-

; ingicountries.face between now and-tie end of, the century is of such a
,scalenearly a billion its neededthat emigration cannot priwide
an adequate -safety .valve ' for the resulting peessures. The industrial

'countrks will be able and willing to absorb only a sma0 fraction of
these future wQrkers. Ii sending tha4 fraction, however, 'the source
countries run the risk of losing enough of their; best and brightest to
cripple.their Own development ef f orts.-
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'In man Of the receiving countries, popular isentiment against immi-
'gration is rising. Of teh the reasons ate xenophobic or oveitiy
This has made it difficult fo? reasonable, humane arguments agairist
reliance on ,immivation .to escape the ugly tinge ot.prejudice. Yet
there is. scope for legitimate concern about the cOntinuous inwohation
of workers o do.societ0 in-paid and poorly regarded work,hespetially
if those workers are not allowed the 1)olitical and economit rights that
are taken for granted by the citizens of the host country. Thedeliber-.

ate creation of an underprivileged class k hound to live negative
long-term effects on democratk 'systems, It is likely,sto perpetuate a
retrograde social structure with econoniically differentiated Classes;
indeed that is ohe of the main objects of migoation policy in South

, Africa. The,influx of underprivileged workers also makes it difficult
to raise th4.status of jobs that have low prestige. Several European
countries have found whole sectors of their economies deserted by
native workers as.,certain jobs acquire the stigma of blonging to
immigrants.41

The long-term disadvantages of mass migration for both sending aild
receiving cuontries should 'not call forth Draconianmeasures to seal
national borders and exclude foreign workers from national labor
markets. Such administrative measures have not worked well in the
past, and t y often produce serious violations of civil rights. Above
all, -they t at the symptoms rather than the taws of 'the migration
problem. e real solutions lie:in lahor-intensive development in the
source co tries, a restructuring of labor markets in the host coun-
tries, and galttarian income distribution both within and aniong
countries.
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